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I. 
PRE-RESURRECTION SSUE 
~tuheut 1£ife 
Published Weekly by the Students of the Utah Agricultural Colleg'l, 
\IOLUME XJll. LOGA"i: UTAH, FRIDAY, .\PUii, 2:J, 1015. Nu~umn 20. 
STUDENT BODY AfifilES WIN LAST iSOPHOMORES ABOUT 
tHOSES OFFIURS DEBATE Of S ASON TO REGAIN LIFE 
Election campaigning being In the last debate of the sea-
over, practically every one in ~on the Aggies came back with 
ELEGY IN A COUNTRY 
CHURCH YARD 
1'0 'J'HF. SOl'HO)IOHE CLASS 
A Soph there was cuul his life he 
spent 
Even as you ancl I. 
Languid ancl lazy his way he 
went , 
SOPHS DIE BY THE 
THOUSANDS 
One of the most heart renGmg 
th;'12"S happening in the coll~ge 
this year was the horrible 
slaughter of th e Sophomores. 
No one seems responsib le for the 
act and no one seems to know 
school is more than satisfied the old sp irit and won a unani-
with the selection of our next mous victory, and incidentally 
year student body officers. Rea broke even on the debating ser-
rnarks have been heard on all ies Despite the fact that the 
sides that it would hav e made Denver "U" fellows had debat-
bui little difference which of r-d the question once before in 
the candidates won out for the G,,Iifornia, they seemed to be 
various offices, as they were all dightly overshadowed at all 
honored, well meaning and well stages and did not talk with 
doing students of the College. that vim and confidence that 
The fact that the successfu l ,·eemed to radiate from our 
ones were elected is evidence speakers. 
Following the course of this sad 
intent, 
just why the extermination has 
occured. 
Till finally he came to the lancl 
of Lent, 
Whei·e even the Sophs shall 
clie. 
that in the eyes of the whole Harold Peterson opened the 
istudent body, they were the best debate for the affirmative and 
people for the respective of- :-howed clearly the defects of the 
fices. present system of electing judg-
A. C. Carrington, our next es. A. Soph there was ancl his spirit 
president, has the good will of Mr. Woolfe, of Denver, r es- was tried, 
r,11. He has proved his execu- pnnded with a fluent and well Even as youi·s and mine. 
iive ability this and other years worked up speech that the peo- Hut. his outward self his soul 
in the offices he has held. His pie were entirely competent to belied, 
qLiick thinking, hi s good sound ;IEct their judge s provided they A.ncl he came to _see that his 
judgment, his de~ire ~o see ~he wre given adequate· knowledg e hands wei·~ tiecl, 
student body active m affairs, to rcognize the qualities of a So some of i~s lived but the most 
and above all, his winning per- i udge; to do this he proposed a I of us died, . &onality is sufficient evidence "yste m whereby the possible I Even as all must die. 
that he will be the proper man d'd t f th b h h 11 
to lead and dl·r·ect the affairs of ~an ! a e or e • en~ s ou c I y we died fellows there's be given an exammatwn, ques- es, . , . , 
the student body next year. tions to be mad e up and cor- no gettmg around 1t. It takes a 
In the "Good Book," is the rected by the supre me court let to admit the t~~th, you 
datement, "It is not good for ''udges. these marks were to Lnow, when your wntmg from 
man to be alone." Time has be publi shed throughout the away over here on the good 
fully proved the truth of this, etate and the judges nominated .:-iver Styx, but we have at !~st 
and so in order to have peace according ly by the direct pri- decided to become a corpse with 
and harmony in our student mary system. This he cla!r:ied neit~er energy, sympathy _or 
body affairs, Kathleen Bagley would eradicate the political feelmg. _I me'.1n by t~at spir-
was elected to the position of evils and give to the electorate 1tu'.11 feelmg, for physical sen-
vi.ce president . Th ose who a sufficient knowledge to choose sat1011 left long ago when we 
know ·of her work on the Buz- good judges. ceased to be Freshmen. But 
zer staff of this year cannot Maughan, replying for the af- now that we ~re all safely land-
doubt for a moment her ability firmative, showed the evils C'd up h~~e with the _angels and 
to act as a competent advisor which invariably follow the di- ghosts, 1t s rather mce to eulo-
to the president, and if need be, rect primary system and out - gize a bit on our earth!Y car~ers, 
t0 take his place. lined the weakness of the pro- s_o, forgive us for ?emg. still a 
Alta Calvert, known to us all vosed exami nation method, then Itt~Ie human, for I m gomg to 
as an exceptionally bright gave clearly the practice and thmk some about what we ac-
student, has been elected for t~e (Continued on Page Two.) . (Continued on 1;age Two.) 
office of secretary. If there 1s I aa=~;;;;:,;;;;~~;;:~~~~=;;;::a:=aaaa==========-
doubt in the minds of any one 
as to her ability to wield the 
pen let them call on Prof. Pe-
der;en and he will, in less time 
than it takes to tell it, remove 
all doubht from their mind s. 
· It does not require a great 
amount of research work to 
learn of the success of DavP 
Sharp, as cheer leader at the A. 
C. some years ago, and it is a 
certain knowledge to us all that 
"Johnny" Sharp was over-
whelmingly successful as a 
cheer leader. · Since two broth-
ers have proved their excellence 
in this distingui shed office, are 
(Continued on page six . ) 
,, 
:,,. 
' 
TRACK MEET 
U A. C. vs. B. Y. C. 
Saturday Afternoon 
EVERYBODY OUT 
/. 
Early in the year it was notic-
ed that the Sophs appare ntly 
had the same spirit that char-
acterized them a short time be-
fore, the previous spr ing. They 
showed signs of both mental and 
physical activity and had prom-
ising aspects for a successfu l 
year. Shortly af ter however, it 
was again notic ed that a few be-
gan to wan, one or two were 
str icken with except ionally 
large wish bones and a constant 
shrinkage of backbone. The 
physiological sym ptoms began 
to be apparent, spirits wilted 
and only a part of a man re-
main ed; finally the victims, sick 
i.n life in general and "class" in 
particular, shrivel ed and died. 
Heroic efforts were made at 
this point to learn the exact 
cause of the malady and many 
of the best scientists of the in-
stit ution lent every effort in as-
certaining the cause and cure· 
for the dread disease. It was of 
no avail however, th e disease 
spread with marvelous rapidity. 
It took Sophs by the dozens, 
sparing no one. At this point 
nothing more was attempted in 
curing. It was decided to let the 
disease make a complete exter -
mination. All of the outside 
forces were used in burying the 
bodies. This was done by private 
partie s and usually at midnight. 
Nothing more has been heard 
from a Soph since. 
Peculiar as this untimely 
· death may seem, however, other 
things _ have been more peculiar. 
Soon after the last corpse had 
been buried, there came stra ng e 
wliisperings through the atmos-
phere that the Sophs were dis-
satisfied with their new abode 
and wished to return to earth 
again. These whisperings did 
not seem to come from anyone 
in particular but were interpret-
ed as mere ether waves. They 
continued, howev er, and a few of 
PAGE TWO 
the more righteous earth ly 
dwellers began to have visions 
portraying the actual condition 
of the class of '17. 
They were apparently happy, 
had amusements of all kinds, a 
few amateur Freshies had even 
been given them to play with, 
but yet they remained dissatis-
fied. They demand ed resurrec-
ticn and were so stubborn in 
their demands that it was finally 
granted . 
We cannot tell just when the 
new life will begin. Some say 
now, some say a century from 
now but we are nevertheless 
assu'n :d of its coming . Scientists 
have claimed that the change 
will bring out many new fea-
tures, so we may look to the 
regenerated class for some 
strange pranks and . actions . It 
will at least be interesting to 
talk to them of their unique 
transission between the two 
worlds and to learn a few parti-
culars of our future life, byond 
the great wide river. 
AGGIES WJN LAST DEBATE 
OF SEASON 
(Continu ed !l'om pae;,~ one) 
theory that points to the suc-
cess of choosing judges by ap-
pointment. · 
Mr. Workman, the last speak-
er for the negative, was appar -
ently surprised by our argu-
ment, and failed to get the real 
point of the question. He ar -
gued for direct election because 
judges represent policy-makerF 
as well as arbitrators. In this 
case he claimed they shou ld be 
elected and controlled by the 
people at larg e and not appoint-
ed by the governor, or any one 
faction of government officials. 
He failed, however, to make any 
feasible plan that would eradi-
cate the present evils of the 
elect ive system. 
The rebuttal arguments were 
ART DEALERS 
Headquarters for the Famous 
BAUER, SCHILLER , AND 
POOLE PIANOS. 
VICTROLAS and RECORDS 
Our Specialty 
Evet·ything J{nown in 
SHEET ~CUSIC 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
3 9 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
Sold by 1nod 1.ruggists everywhere 
. STUDENT LIFE 
strong with our fe llows as 
slight favorites in bot h delivery 
and argument. 
Though beaten, the Colorado 
fellows left with a good spirit 
for the U. A. C. They were 
unable to stay longer than one 
night, but said they were very 
well impressed with the school 
and the peop le, and wou ld al-
ways hope for another tr ip to 
our locality. 
The judges of the evening 
were Attorney Williams, of the 
0. S. L.; Attorney Stephens of 
Salt Lake, and Prof . Barker of 
rhe Weber Stake Academy. 
JlLEGY IN A COUNTRY CHURCH 
YARD 
(Continued from page one) 
comp lished. 
Impossible, you say, but I' ve 
thought t ill my head aches and 
haven't been ab le to conj ur e up 
a thing we ever did. The 
Freshies beat us in football, 
ruined our chances in basketball 
and then "the most of us died." 
But live with good hope, ye men 
uf ages, the Sophs are about to 
be resurrected. Just when we 
cannot ·say; Angels have prom-
ised that it will be soon, but 
angels seldom tell the truth, 
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a distinctive Individuality 
to your correspondence. We are 
featuring a handsome package of 
fine quality paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has your initial stamp-
ed In gold. 
It will give us pleasure to show 
you U.!s package. We are eta• 
Uoners for particular people. 
THE "UNACCEPTED that's the reason they're ange ls. 
CHALLENG E-'' You have this assurance though, R,·ter Brothers 
---- 1 he Sophs sha ll regain life, per-
The class that entered the A. haps the mellenium will come 
C. U. last fa ll is one that exam- first, it is probable, but we're 
that all of the characteristics the kind that never say die. 
that any Freshman class has (See we didn't want to die, it 
ever been guilty of having dis- " 'as 'thr ust upon us.) So be 
played. An incident 1:ap~ened prepared and some day when 
last fall and due to t heir inex- the sky is cleared of clouds and 
peri.ence and_ inability to reason I smoke and the shores of land 
they hav e tned t? elevate the ~.re wr apped in brilliant garb, 
Freshi.0 clas~, _while at the same look up and you will see des-
time they nd1cule the S_opho-·cending in a blaze of glor y, one 
more class ~nd scoff at ~heir u_n- by one, the Sophomore class. 
sr,:ort>nansh1p. For their special Certain ly we won't expect you 
benefit and for those who may to rejoice that would be asking 
have been mis lead by _their too much, but please do act 
state ll!ents we beg to submit the tick led or some of us might be I 
following facts. frightened and fly back. Just 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
If you buy your 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Span de furniture Co. 
It's sure to be right 
Special inducements to 
Students. Early last fa ll the present act natural fe llows like you did I Freshman class cha llenged the when dipping and hair-cutting · 
class of '17 for a flag "r ush ," were in vogue with us. That' s ,--------------, 
3lass against class. The Soph o- gone out of date, we know, no 
mores refused to accept the Freshman of today ever thought DO YOUR BANKING \VJTH 
challenge as it stood but agreed of anyt hing so degrading, but F1'rst Nat1'onal Bank 
to a "rush," provided an equal when one's dead you can't ex-
number of · men were chosen pect them to keep up to the 
from each class. This the Fresh- green and yellow fades of sty les. I,OGAN, UTAH. 
men refused to consider and If we look to good, throw mud Under United States Government 
howled "dead" beca.use we did on us, then wash it off wit!, 
not acecpt the cha llenge and cold water and we'll promise Supervision . 
rush them class against class. never to die again, if some Member Federal Reserve Bank. 
Changes have been taking Freshman boob don't get the H. E. CROCKETT 
Cashier 
place in the A. C. and last year &well head so bad he bursts and 
the high schoo l graduates that radiates such a bad sme ll we 
ente red schoo l are registered in :.ill get sick, that wou ld be dis-
the present Fresh:nan class aetrous. D Q CK S 
while the high schoo l gradu~tes But meanwhile we must be M UR 
that ent~red the y_ear previous prepared for the "debut", so 
are now in the Jumor class, thus now I'll go and tune the harp 
,making the prese nt Freshie .md chase some bees and play 
class large and the present tenn is with Saint Peter and 
Sophomore class sma ll. If t1:e M.idgley and pray for the day 
challenire had been accepted it when we two shall meet again. 
would have meant that to every Until then I'm just a Sopho-
Sophomore fellow in the rush, more corpse. 
there would have been four or -----
more Freshies and since such a 
contest as a rush depends almost 
entirely upon brute strengt h , 
you can plain ly see what kind of 
a strugg le it would have been. 
It is obvious that four to one in 
a "brute strength" strugg le is 
going to be of no interest to the 
spectator and the "one" is mere-
ly in for a defeat. 
If the Freshies are foolish 
enough to believe that we should 
agree to such an unfair chal-
lenge for their specia l benefit 
they display igonrance of the 
drepest hue and had better 
school themselves in a few of so-
ciety's primary laws before they 
$ay any more about the "Unac-
cepted Challenge ." 
THE CA)IERA CLUB TO 
MAJiE HiliE 
Sunday, April 25, the U. A. 
C. Camera Club is going on a 
hike up Logan canyoin. Thi s 
will be the first of severa l trips 
planne d by the club . . The pu!-
pose being to create interest in 
taking pictures , of out~door 
Brenes and to exchange idea s 
with re spect to picture tak ing. 
Some of the member s are pro-
ficient in picture taking, while 
others it is a novel undertaking. 
In view of this fact, the trip 
will be both entertaining and 
beneficial. 
All Camera Club members 
will meet at the corner of 5th 
----- For-----
Fine Candies, Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
----And----
GOOD SERVICE 
f:,-------- -----41 
Sponge Bath Shower Bath 
Ladles' an d Gent's Shoe Shine 
ARIMO TONSORIAL PARWR 
J . A. Dowdle, Proprietor 
A. J . Bench 
Ladies' Massage Given Special 
Attention 
17 6 North Main, Logan, Utah 
North and 
10 o'clock, 
club, in a 
1he hike. 
7th East streets at 
at which time the 
body, will start on 
The best photograph is ouite 
0 ften one that isn't much like 
the original. 
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J UST U'JAUL E INTEHCEP'.l.'ION most interesting work Beatrice I 
"It can't be true! It is too was given to do. She especially 
awful to be teally true," were liked to proof-read the brilliant j 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
the first rebellious thoughts that editorials of the school paper· 1 
ra ced t hr ough the mind of Bea- They were frequently firey in 
trice Glendon. She stood by the tone but true in sentiment. She 
open window, with all the wonel- admired their author from a 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
123 North Main - Logan 
erful outdoor calling to her to be dhistance, not daring to enter the .,, 
happy. At the present moment c armed circle of hi s friendship. BATH 
the scene was as blank to her of In the ear ly part of May an in-
sunshine, blue sky, growing cident occured at the college 
grass and chirping birds, as an which arous ed much comment. 
SIIINE 
THE MODER BARBER SHOP 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade (mpty canvas. Before her eyes Jack Thornton, a prominent a.th-
she seemed to see in large black lete and a crack-oars-man made 
!Etters the words contained in a most surpri sing "flunk" in the 
13 WE ST CENTER CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON 
~ /. 
the letter crushed in her hand, water contest with a rival col-
the word s which had crushed lege. So noticeable was it th at The Right . Goods At 
her littl e world to atoms at her rumors began to be circulated 
feet. Cruel words, but as she which whispered or disloya lty 
thought them over she knew :::nd perhar:s possible bribery. To 
them to be true without a doubt. complicate matt ers Thornton 
"Father's business has been in a was called home by his mother's 
The Right Prices 
illness shortl y after the race. In 
bad shape," she mused, as she his abse nce the s<:,andal grew to 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, - - - LOGAN 
grew calmer, "but to th ink th at alarming and really rediculous 
I will be unabl e to finish my last proportions . (Cm[Il,,l]IVln nf7'(!!) (i"ll"(!!lml!Ililn §ll"lli] l,!1-l]) lli][Ilf7'lk(!!l(G. 
two years of college, I can't bear lUl \lll.v, Uu.\l.< \1,u UAW , U u uU. U u.llll\l.<,,;iJ 
it! There must be some way I In the heat of the uproar an 
can help myself. " editorial for th e school paper MADE PERFECT BY 
Beatrice was not the kind of was sent to the printing hous e. F W J p . S d 
It was assig ned to Beatric e· to • • ensen 129 N Main St. arhes erve 
a girl to be daunted by difficul- proof -read. She began it half- , 
ties. To her obstacles were only heart edly enough but before she =·~'::::::::;::=:=::;~:=:;;:;:==;=;::=:;:'::=:=:;:::=:=~==~=/.~ 
things to be overcome. So she had gone very far she bega n to You aro Sm·o to Please Your Lady, ii you Present Her with a 
continued daily around her be- sense the meaning of the lines Boquet of Cut mowers from 
loved school as though she had before her and did not pause un-
recev ed no bad news. But her ti ! she had read the whole . It 
mind continually revolved in ·a was a clever piece of work but 
tiPeless circle around the ques- full of bitte r scorn and scathing 
tion, "what can I do?" anger. Thornton was the abused 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
Dealers in all J(ind s of Cut Flow ers, Plants, Seeds and Bulbs. 
124 North Main. Free Delivel'y. Phone 711 
SPECIAL RATES TO S'.rUDENTS 
Days passed and she knew party. The article was of a na-
that she would soon b~ obliged ture which, were it put before ,,, 
to return to her fathe r s ~o_me, the public , would make his name 
not yet fitted to earn her hvmg, a hiss and a byword. 
A Present That Will Please----Your Protrait 
unless ~he co~ld ~nd so:ne way I The gir l sat silent with th e 
We ha ve the Sty le and Mountings you .Wa nt at the Pric es you 
Want k P ay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the 
Latest. Let Us Show Yo u. 
THE LOVELAND STUDIO at makrn_g a hvehhood . She felt paper unheeded in her hands. that ~o g1".e up her school career Her large gray eyes dilated and 
at this pornt wo_uld be an un- darkened with the inten sity of 
bearable hardship. Had she felt her thoughts. Fi erce anger at '--" 
that she was "!1-eed~d at ho~ ~ she first possessed her at so unj ust 
wimld have given it up willrngly a thing. The facts were so false. 
bue she knew that was not the She her self had seen Thornton 
case. step from the boat af ter the 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOF~ ' ICE 
One stormy day in March, race , had seen th e suffering and 
Beatrice was caught in a .sudden dumb entreaty in qis face as he 
shower while down town. As she looked at his erstw hile com-
hurried along, keeping und er the ra.des, had seen him square his 
shelter of ttie store awnings, shoulders as no hand was raised 
she noticed a card in the window to greet him and, hi s face set in 
of a printing shop stat ing proud lines, stride away. She 
"Proof reader wanted." At first knew he had worked with all his 
it conveyed no significance to might for victory. The other 
her but her busy mind kept team had the best men. Sur-
turning the phr ase over until at prise and resentment that her 
last the question "was not this admired editor could be so blina 
the desired chance," intruded it - overcame her. She could not 
self into her consciousness. She bear to work further upon the 
hurried back and state d her r e- article. As she pondered over it 
quest for a position to the large , she began to doubt that the edi-
kind-faced man ager of th e com- tor could have meant the ideas 
pany . Although he seemed sleep- expressed, so contrary were 
tical as to her ability she was they to his usual lift y, broad 
given a chance to try. sentiments. She could picture 
gone to bed. All of a sudden, I 
mov!!d by a resolution which had 
just assumed definite form, she 
jumped out of bed. Sitting down 
at the table she began the diffi-
cult and laborious task of re-
Jack an.:1 Jill-
Went hunting flowers 
They stopped -
/ 
In the weeks that followed him , tired out, sittin g down to 
Beatrice had the satisfaction of the o~ten_ tiring task of writing 
knowmg that she was makmg an editoria l. She could under-
good in .her work. A few gruff stand his weary brain searc hin g 
remarks by the manager warm- for a. subjec t and, seizing upon 
ed her heart to the very core . the gossip of the campus, create 
Though the work was tedious the contemp tu ous libel at hand. 
and nerve-raking she enjoyed it. It was almost night. Half un-
The salary was modest but suf- c0nsciously Beatrice put the pa-
ficient, with the sma ll sum her per in her purse and went to her 
father was able to send, for her boarding house. The sub.iect 
needs. The printin ,.- work of the would not leave her mind, but 
college paper was done at th e 'I kept her wide awake, sta rin g in-
publishing house. This was the to space, long after she had 
\Vhen they fo und ours . 
Cache Valley Floral Co. 
writing the editori al. She turned We deliver. Phone 378 W. 
and twi ste d, added to and sub- ___ 7_0_2_N_or_t_h_9_t_h_E_a_s_t_ 
tracted from the sente nces until 
the paper expre sesd a different 
idea. It was now a carefu l criti-
cism of the affair, which showed 
the case in a just light . The 
realization came to the girl that 
the thing she was doing might 
cost her her position. She did 
not fa lter but soon finished and 
retired to an untr oubled sleep. 
The r evised article was hand-
ed in ear ly th e next morning. 
Could Beatrice have witnes sed 
a scene which took place that af -
ternoon her growing fears would 
have been dispers ed. The young 
editor rushed like a whir lwind 
mto the office of th e pubhshm g 
hou se and demanded the mater-
ial for the week' s isue of "ThP 
Arrow." When told that it had 
gone to press severa l hour s be-
fore he became greatly depress-
ed and walked slowly a.way. 
Th e pa.per. attracted. no more 
than ordi nary attention. Th e 
edito r read his editor ial with 
amazed eyes. Joy filled hi s heart 
and removed th e burden of re-
mor s:_, that had loaded him 
down .. By some wonderful mir-
acle he had been saved from 
making a collossal blunder. He 
went at once to the printer's and 
found on inve st igation that the 
change must have been the work 
of the proof reader. He sought 
Beatric e out and before he had a 
cha.nee to thank her, received a 
hearty scolding from the usually 
silent girl. He soon convinced 
her of hi s true feelings in the 
case and there ensued a very 
amiab le conversation. 
Acquain~ance ripei:ied into a 
staunch friend ship with prom-
ise. of something dearer in later 
years. The next yea r many were 
surpri sed to see Beatrice Glend-
on chosen for the coveted posi -
tion of associate editor , which 
position she carried with honor. 
She alway s regarded the day she 
obtained a position as proof-
re ader as the luckies t as well as 
the most momentous one .of her 
life. E. A. 
PAGE FOUR STUDENT LIFE. 
~tubent J!.tfe pit forming a long chain to the Adams Field. The Sophs work-
ed merrily and had the track in 
Published Weekly by th e' Students l'XCellent condition, ahd the 
of u:ah Agricultural College . bleac hers made strong again 
Entered as second-class matter 
September 19, 1908, at the postoffice 
at Logan, Utah, under the Act of 
March, 1879." 
before lunch. The baseball men 
and Sophs plowed the old base-
ball field up, took it through a 
course of pulverizing, raking 
College Delivery is made from Stud- l.nd rolling, and finally looked 
ent Lile Office, Room 276. admiringly on a hard, even 
Printed by 
Earl & England Publishing CQ. 
Logan, Utah 
E<~itol'-in-Clti ef 
HAROLD PETERSON 
Asso<•iatc ~ Eclitol'S 
JAMES A. MINER 
I. L. M'CALL!STER 
Local s ancl Social~ 
FJRMA ALLEN 
JRENE MIDGLEY 
Athletic~ 
GROVER LEWIS 
diamond. 
The biggest feature of the day 
was the lunch served by the 
girls. It was one of those sa tis-
fyi ng and delicious lun ches that 
all fellows like when they have 
the satisfaction of knowing a 
good work has been accomplish-
ed. Baths were next in order. 
Harrison started the muss, wa s 
ousted and got soaked by 
Budge. •Budge in turn got his 
bv the admirab le work of Jarvi s 
ai1d finally the Freshman cheer-
S'.l'UDENT IlODl' OFFICERS. leader took one on for himself, 
J. Howard Maughan, .. President hut he was not to be rooted, 
Gladys Christenseu, .... Vice President sp rinters started and spr in ters 
Goldie Faux, ........................ Secretary ~topped, but that Freshie sure 
A. C. Carrington, had them all beat. He was last ◊~J~ 6~~~0::: •.... Exec.utive Committee seen in Providence cemetery no 
Olof Ne lsen, ............ Standard Bearer doubt preparing· to meet the 
J. F. ,voolley, ...... Football Manag er Sophs . 
f(:;J"T~(tr~.s'.::::~ .a1~~~t~/1 :~~:::~ Despite the excitement, how-
Leonard Davidson, .... Track Manager ever, wqrk was resumed in th e 
Julius B. Bearuson, .... Debating Mgr . \ afternoon and the day ended 
G. L. Barron, Socials and Theatricals with the new track nearly com-
.John Sharp, .................. Cheer L:'.'.~..'.:: plcted. _____ . 
, ·01111110 XIII. Number· 20. 
i ,·r1,1ay, Ap,•il 23, 1015. For those who do not under-
EDITORIAL sta nd the true conditions, we 
To those of you who are liter- deem it necessary to announce 
ary critics this issue may seem our stand in regard to the petty 
abominible. We admit its jokes attempts to slam the Sophs. It 
are sta le, its literary common- ~eems impossible that a class 
1 d ·t ·d k d could get the notion that an en-P ace an I s I ea overwor e ' tire issue of Student Life is but "p lease have a heart." We 
are dead, abso lut ely, completely , necessary to set forth their 
and entirely dead, now how can greivances against another 
you expect anything clever from class. The only explanation we 
a corpse? Most people are satis- can give is that they are afflict-
fled to a llow dead people to rest ed with a disease brought upon 
in peace, and wrestle with the them selves b_y their own negli-
devi l, but it seems we're differ- gence in atfending strict ly to 
ent and even in shrouds de we work. Knowing that they are 
attfmpt to belie ourselves. So ,he largest class in the school 
&t least be leni ent and "let the they have become bigoted and 
dead past bury the dead." We have forgotten their real plac e 
will appreciate your kindness m school. 
and pray for you constantly, up ,. We beli.eve in send ing out an 
where the milk and honey f low. issue which concerns to the 
whole stude nt body and not a 
"A" DAY EXERCISES ~ingle class. The littl e tablet 
Blistered hands and sore to the Soph class was touching 
backs are all that remind the indeed . One would almost be-
]Jessimist of "A" day, but to the lieve the Freshies were sincere 
real College man "A" day is the it' they had not over-done the 
clay of the year when he can idea. We are not using the 
get out and show what he can whole paper to set forth our 
do to make Founders day live views, believing that it is better 
on in the minds of everyone. to boost than to knock. Who is 
1 There is a song in his work it but the man who does nothing 
and a zest which characterizes that knocks? Certainly · he 
only the happy man. I who gets in the harness and I 
Last Wednesday the crowd I pulls is doing more than the 
was made up chiefly of men who man who stands at his side 
belonged to the latter type. [ watching him work and hinder-
They were all busy in their as- ing his progress by knocking 
signed work. The Junior for- instead of helping him. 
got to be bees for the day and One can see the same condi-
became ants busily engaged in I ion of affairs well illustrated 
excavating a bed for the cobble- fn the case between the Fresh-· 
stones to be firmly tamped down men and Sophs. The Sophs are I 
by the Seniors. Even the Fresh- in the harness doing the best 
. ies did not let their end of th, they can, while the Freshmen 
work drag . Wagon after wa- are standing around blowing i 
gon poured out of the gravel and criticising instead of get - ! 
Here m the Live .Store we give 
every man fu}J credit for the posses-
sion of good business judgment, we 
know that· a low price without high 
quality offers no inducement to pur-
chase and that to make c1aims in our 
advertisement that are not substantia-
ted by our merchandise is rank fo11y. 
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
form the "back bone" of this store's fine stock . Any impar -
tial expe1·t will tell you that they are the finest clothes made 
by a.nyone. You positively cannot get them any place but 
here At oi,r "greater value ,-·,·ices" they're tru ly economical. 
HO.WELL BROTHERS 
Logan's Foremost Clothiers 
SERVICE 
Farmers & Merchants 
Savings Bank 
-
ting into the harness and ex-
erting themselves to some Listen Students wort hy end. 
Take this little bit of advice to Klassy Kollege heart, Freshies, and don't stand 
aro und trying to tell your big Klothes brother of the faults you can 
We a r e miking our way by selling see in him . It only harms you 
and benefits no one else. you the best TAILOR-MADE CLO'l.1HES at ready made pri ces. 
Have some individuality about 
RAISE A l'IG you and look like a man . Give 
----
us a chance. 
If you wish to own an auto STIEFEL HARRISON 
That will trave l fast ancl fa1· St. John 's Club, Logan. Raise a pig. 
l f you have a clear desire 
For a splenclicl moto1· ca1·, 
Raise a pig. 
Who's Your Tailor If you're sick of serving others 
Ancl are longing for a chance 
Raise a ,pig. T he College Tailor If you· wish to gaze at wonclel's That are far away ancl strange 
Raise a ·pig. 
' 
36 West 1st Nortb 
If within the senate chamber 
You would like to hole! a seat 
Raise a pig. ~ 1:1 
!_f yon wish to be untroubled 
WILLIAM CURRELL~ By the rising price of meat 
(The Rexall Transfer Man) Raise a pig. 
If, in short, you have a longing Calls Answered Promp tl y. 
to beconie a millionaire PhonEe 12-"The nexall Store" 
'J'he1·e's a way-don't over- Phone 456 W-Resldence. 
look it- Prices Reasonable . 
Raise a pig. LOGAN, UTAH. 
-Selected . 
I 
I ' 
I 
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WORK STARTS ON CHEMISTRY BUILDING 
The new $55,000 Chemistry\ cilities for the Chemistry work 
building is under way. Ground have been urgently needed at 
was broken this morning and the A. C. Two years ago definite 
work will be pushed rapidly in assurance of a building was giv-
order to complete the structure en by a legislative grant. Now 
by September 15th, ready for that the work has begun, one is 
the opening of the new school led to contemplate what it 
year. The material to be used is means to the College. Those who 
concrete and brick throughout, look ahead can see the time 
with fireproof roofing. Light when each major division of the 
brick will form the main body of A. C. will occupy its individual 
the building and the trimmings building, doing its work under 
will be of greenish brick. Dimen- perfect conditions and aiding a 
sions are 115 by 60 feet, three whole state by turning over to 
stories and a sma ll basement. At the farmer an ever increasing 
present the Chemistry, Physics,, body of facts upon which he can 
Bacteriology departments and rely and which will lighten and 
the Experiment Station labora- work more profitable each part 
tories will occupy the building, of his day's work. The new 
but •it is expected that eventual - building means a more progres-
ly it will be given over entirety sive College and a more prosper-
to Chmemistry. ous state, for, as goes the U. A. 
For several years, larger fa- C., so goes the State of Utah. 
FRESHMEN TAKE NOTICE 
WHEN TALKING TO THE 
UPPER CLASSMEN 
c·xpect to hold this spring dur-
ing commencement week. We 
hope for as large a representa-
"In promulgating your esoter- J tion of the class as ~ossible, as 
ic cogitations and in articulat- ":'e want to make thi s the best 
• . . \ 1.Ime we have ever had together. 
:n_g your sup~rficial se~bmen~a l- When you think of our dances 
1bes and amicable philosophicalj in the old Preston block, our 
or psychological observations, Junior chapel day, our Prom 
beware of platitudinous ponder- and all of the other events, you 
osity. L~t fOUr conversatioi:ial I wil_l k!l-ow what that means. commumcat10n possess a clarifi- •; 'lhis time we want to have 
ed conciseness, a compacted com- ·1 something just as interesting as 
prehensibleness, coalescent con-I Bry Martineau's conception of 
sistency and a concatenated co- Dr. Ball or Kirby's classical 
gency. Eschew all conglomera- dancing, so don't miss it. 
tions of flatulent garrulity, a je- Please let some one of the 
june babblement and asinine af-\committee. know as soon as pos-
. fectations. Let your extempor - $ible whether or not you will be 
aneous descanting and unpre- here. 
meditated ei.patiations have in- GEORGE STEWART, Logan. 
telligibility and veracious vivac- HEBER BENNION, Lehi. 
ity without rhodmontade or DELLA MORRELL, Logan . 
"A" DAY AND THE 
FRESHIES 
TI--IA TCHER 
I Style Starters I
----= =----
• )HIRSH-WICKWIRE English l 
Smts,soPHOMORE in Mo,lifled E nglish Models 
ffHATCHER SPECIAL ,111d•Regu1ar ( 
BOSTONIAN SHOES J{NOX nnd 
llATES-STRl<JET SHIRTS RUDDICJ{ HATS 
STYLE ALL THE WHILE 
With the Usual Thatcher Service for Quality and Satisfaction 
THATCHER CLOTHING CO. 
NEW STAND JUST NORTH OF CITY DRUG CO. 
The 
Survival 
of the 
Fittest 
TRIED IN THE FURNACE OF 
competition and subjected to 
the test of years of practical 
use on nearly 2,000,000 farms 
the world over, the De Laval 
· has proved its overwhelming 
superiority to all other cream 
separators. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO THERE 
were as many makes of factory 
as of faram separators, but for 
the past ten years the De Laval 
has had this field a lmost to it-
self, 98 per cent of the cream 
separators in use by creamery -
men and market milk dealers 
today being o'. the De Laval 
make . 
IT HAS TAKEN THE INEX-
perienced farmer a little lon ger 
to sort the true from the un-
true, the wheat from the chaff, 
in the maze of conflictory cata-
log and local dealer separator 
claims, but year by year the 
ever-increasing proportion of 
farm sepa rator buyers ts r each-
ing the same conclusion as the 
creameryman-that the ne Laval 
is the cnly cream separator they 
can afford to buy or us e . 
MANY OTHER CREAM SEPA-
rators have come into the lime-
light of p1iblicity for a few short 
months or a few short years, 
cla imi ng to be "as good as" or 
ncheaper" than the De Laval, but 
their users have sooner or later 
found them lacking in some one 
respect or another, and even 
where a few have seemingly 
done well their users have come 
to lea rn that the DeLaval was a 
still better machine . 
'l'HE UNFIT OR THE LESS FIT 
cannot possibly survive for long 
in separators or anything else. 
'l'hink of all the separators you 
used to see advertised so extra-
vagantly in yo ur favorite farm 
papers. Where are they now? 
Why do you seldom, if at all, see 
their names mentioned? Simply 
because the fitest must survive 
and the others must fall out of 
the race . · 
THE DE LAVAL HAS TRI-
umphed over all other separa-
tors, and its supremacy is now 
almost as firmly established in· 
farm as in factory separators be-
cause its separating system, de-
sign and construction are es-
sent ia lly dlfferent from and su-
perior to other separators. 
The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
105 Bl'ondway, New York. 29 E. Madison St., Chicago . 
SO,flOO BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENOIES THE WORLD OVER 
the main building. They expect-
ed no doubt a class fight to Land'1s Sh Sh 
which to turn and neglect their Oe Op 
work or they expected to gain 
notoriety o:r: possibly they had 
some other motive in view but 
it is about time some judgment 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY RE-
PAIRED WHILE YOU WAJT. 
thasonical bombast. And furth-
ermore, sedulously avoid all pol-
ysyllabic profundity, pompous 
proclivity, psittaceaus vacuity, 
ventriloquial verbosity and van-
iloquent vapidity. Shun double 
entendre, pruient jocosity and 
pestiferous profanity, obscurant 
or apparent. In other words, talk 
plainly. Don't use big words! 
That the Freshies were really W!IS displayed. 
green through and through is "A" Day is a day of the school I 
40 North, 1st West · 
FREE DELIVERY 
CLASS OF 1913 
Preparation s are now under 
way for the reunion which we 
evidenced by the fact that after in which we aim to give some- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::./ 
seven months of college life they thing to the school as a mark of , . . ··-
still display some of their pri- our respect to it. We are all bon of which they are a part as 
mary traits. No doubt they united as a school and not as well as the Freshman class and 
thought they were accomplish- classes. We are divided into can judge the proper time when 
i.ng some praiseworthy achieve- classes merely to effect some 
I 
each should r~ suppo rted. 
ment when in the afternoon of . system of order in our work. It 
"A" Day they placed an embl~m i is time tha~ the Freshies rea}ize; Follow the styles-if you are 
of their class on the flag pole of that there is a school orgamza- a marathon racer. 
.. ¥ ... 
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THE HOBO FIGHT j like. When the dinner gong was 
, sounded everyone made a rush 
A Utah Construction com- for the cook tent. "Shorty" 
pany's Haying Camp is not the bumped into "Red" and soon 
most beautiful and inviting spot they were swearing at each oth-
in the world. Scattered in dif- er as only tramps can. Angered 
fercnt parts of Utah, Nevada ' from being crossed "Red" made 
and Idaho are cattle ranges and a swing at "Shorty's" hea~ 
haylands owned and managed which missed because the latter 
by thiq company for the pur- ducked and answered by a better 
pose of rai sing hors es used in all ' aimed blo_w which struck ''.R~d" 
thdr work. I squarely m the mouth. Sp1ttmg 
- ~ 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
frank 0. Re) nolds, M. D 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BU1.'JNG YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND STATIONERY AT 
The usual equipment consists blood and swearing "Red" 
of a cook tent in a delapidated 11 clinched with Shorty and soon 
c·ondition swarming with large both were rolling on the ground, 
sticky fli~s, a store house made I kicking and bitting. Once on 
from galvanized iron roofing . top "Shorty" planted a heavy 
which has a stock of cheap blow in "Red's" face which 
clothing and canned goods, a knochd him senseless. But this 
bunk-house of canvas in which was not enough revenge for 
the iron cots are placed, one "Shorty." He struck his defense-
above the other in a very un- less foe several more times, got WILKINSON'S 
staple position, a corral where up and kicked him viciously in THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
the horses are kept during the the ribs and went into the cook Across the Street from Post Office. 
night and a small wooden hpuse tent where he took a place at ',;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~' 
in which the overseer, common- the head of the table. ~ 
ly called the "boss," lives. In 
most cases a black smith shop STl'llE:-11' BODY E l,EOTS ITS 
can be found and all of thes e OFFICERS 
parts are grouped together in ----
nn inclosure which makes it but (Co ntinued from page -one1 
:1 few steps from one to the oth- we not justiiied in making the 
er. following deduction? to-wit: 
In such a place one can find l vor Sharp, a brother of Dave 
men who hardly measure up _to and John will, if for no other 
the standard of the average rea son than to maintain the re-
American. They are mostly putation of his family, will 
tramps, commonly called hoboes, eerve us as cheer leader during 
who work from a few days to a the coming year in a very satis-
month in one palce and then factory manner. 
move somewhere else in order to If you ask any one in Provo, 
satisfy their desire for travel- and let it be clearly under-
ing. Their only ambition in life ,tood that the inmates of the 
is to raise enough money to get asylum are not included, how to 
on a big drunk, which usually I spell music, they will all spe ll 
lands them in jail or causes KIRKHAM. We have all heard 
them to be "railroaded" out of , K J. Kirkham sing, and we 
town. Along the main transcon- l know his worth. The Student 
tinental routes they travel two, 'I Rody can well be proud to 
three and four together. have such . a man lead us in .our 
"Shorty" and "Red" came in- 1 college songs, which mean so 
to camp the same night with I much in arousing enthusiasm, 
two different bunches. "Shorty" when an occasion calls for it. 
and "Red" had much in com- We sincerely trust that Mr . 
mon. This was enough to start Kirkham will realize our faith 
trouble. They were both small in his ability and the necessity 
and strong both in physical of having a good man for the 
sttength and will. Each was a ]losition. · 
leader. Their faces were hard • Are we not fortunate indeed 
Bnd marked with the scars of to have such able men as we 
many fights with their fellow have on our executive commit-
travellers. "Red" had lost part tee ? Wm. Starley is a good 
of an ear and wore a large shiny talker, a clear thinker, and a 
scar on his forehead. "Shorty" man who will stand up for the 
lacked several teeth, some skin rights of , the students in all 
on his upper lip and part of an m&tters which present them-
eyebrow.. selves. Heber Meeks is also a 
On seeing each other they act- good talker, he knows of the 
ed much the same as two quar- wishes of the students and will 
relsome bulldogs. Each looked b~ a potent factor in getting 
the other over with evident dis- things for them. In Tura Al-
combined makes clear the 1•eason 
why SPALDIN<l S arc outfitters to 
champions. whose implements 
must be invariably right. 
Write for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A, .G SPALDING & BROS. 
27 E. 2nd S. St., Bait Lalce, Utah 
dous we have an extremely good 
man to act on such a commit-
tee. He is. an athlete and 
knows what things are wanted 
and really needed in that im, 
portant branch of our school ac-
1 
ti vi ties. His judgment in this 
respect goes unquestioned. 
I The last of our elected offi-
1 CPrs, but by no means least, is 
I 
Lowry Nelson. Our school pa-
per represents us not only in 
Logan, but all over this and 
I other states, therefore it is of 
~pecial importance fo have a 
Shumate's Tungsten S2.75 
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard. 
--!""~~ SALE CY--
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
•••••••••• , Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES fl 
When you can B TC
,,.,,,/,.
~ Buy for less at 0 ,1!1""' ~ a COME AND BE CONVINOED -
••••••••• fl 
man at its head who can rep-
resent us in a most favorable 
yet unprejudiced manner. Cer-
tainly there is no one among us 
who can do this better than 
Lowry Nelson. His knowledge 
of English, his keen judgment, 
and his charming personality 
will undoubtedly be brought out 
in the paper he edits. 
Mr. Carrington as president, 
with the aid of such capable 
support as he has, will no doubt 
stir things up in school affairs 
next year and it promises to be 
the best school year in the his-
tory of the institution. 
fI 
fI 
fI 
fI 
fI 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N IT URE, CARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
PLETE. 
LUNDSTROM 
Furni_ture & Carpet 
C 0 M p A N y 
bought three pairs of shoes. 
The widow sighed at such ex-
travagance on the part of a 
SOC)(; HOLE; WlDOW; PITY; neglected man. He smiled . She 
RING; ARREST smiled. They dined together. 
They dined together Saturday 
A hole in the toe · of a sock and Sunday. The widow said, 
worn by a handsome, middle- "Yes." . He borrowed he~ dia-
aged man who was buying shoes I mond rmg to gauge the size of 
in a shoe store Friday revealed the wedding_ ring and d\d not 
him to the practiced eyes of a return. Pohce are s~ekmg a 
widQw, Mrs. Edith R. Joyc e, as mnn who gave the widow the 
being single and neglected. He name of Robert Barton.-Ex. 
STUDE-'IT LIFID PAGE SEVEN 
The Sophs didn't show any 
lack of speed on "A" day. 
Baths were in order at the 
lunch party Wednesday. 
Mr. Harry· Halton has re- We have not yet risen to the 
turned from San Francisco. point of extolling our editor in 
l'(lr. Ed. Brossard spent a fe'w poetry. 
pleasant hours at Preston Sun- The Phi" Kapp s have a new 
nephew. For particulars see day. 
Sorosis and Pi Zets showed Howar'd Brossard. 
their loyalty by coming up to 
the debate in a body. • Miss Kate Squires, of Ogden, former ly a student at the A. C., 
Soro sis had a jolly time up l'isited here this week. 
the canyon Arbor day. Chap-
eroned by Mother Sorosis. 
Mr. Donald Mayne has gone 
home as a result of sickness. 
We hope for his rapid recovery. 
The Pi Zet s entertained at a 
very delightful dancing party 
Saturday evening in the Wom-
:m's gym. 
Some Sophs sugg est a party. 
Outlandi sh thing to do, but say, 
that sure would be some skele-
ton rag wouldn't it'? 
Miss Ruby Par sons and Miss 
Evelyn Cobk srent the week 
end at Preston, Idaho, as the 
guests of Miss Edith Peterson. 
Coach Teeb1el. - The track 
looks heller than any I have 
l'Ver seen for the state meet . 
Just after the Sophs had fin-
irhed their first half day labor 
upon the old circle. 
Last Monday night the Eng-
lish 26 class presented several 
well acted French plays to the 
Woman's League at the libr ary. 
The Periwig Club members 
were present as guests. Light 
refreshments were served . 
Geo. IL-Trip on Thursday 
was a success, blistered feet are 
a bout the only remains. 
Miss Jesse Eccles has left to 
sprnd a few weeks in the East. 
We hope no one gets frightened 
cf her ghost. 
The Sorosis gir ls were de-
lightfully entertained Thursdav 
night at the home of Miss Li-
von Bennion. 
The Periwig club was the 
guest of the Facu lty Woman's 
League, Monday, at their Dra-
matic evening in the libr ary . 
In Junior class meeting.-
Wi lson.-We can hire teams to 
take us up the canyon for four 
dollars. 
Seymour J. Quinney.-Ah ! 
let's buy Fords . 
The Freshmen were brave 
enough to place their flag upon 
the main mast yesterday night; 
it did not stay long however for 
some kindly Soph spirit inspired 
the janitor to go take it down. 
The Freshmen sure are some 
sti ckers. 
ENGLISH 26 ENTERTAIN THE 
"LEAGUE" 
The Royal Confectionery Company 
oTUDENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESHlV.ENTS ARE AT 
CO LLEGE l'ARTJES. TRY oun HOT LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN-
DIES, ICE CREAMS AND SJIEHI.IETS ... 
New Stand, Good Sen•ice. Always Welcome , 
Phone 022. No. Hi North Main 
the st udents of English 26. enough to let in a bee. The class 
"The ldyl of the Carp," by Aus- 1 acted -on the sugge st ion and im-
tiri Dobson served as a "c ur- mediately began to Buz . Out 
tain raiser. " Ruby Woolf did a of the Buz came the Buzzer and 
very charming bit of artistic then the death-like spirit van, 
work in this dainty little scene. ished, Life was at its supre me 
"Modesty", translated from 1ioint, and some one suggested 
ihe French of Paul Hervien, the outlandish idea of electing 
was extremely well interpreted Buzer officers. Serious objec-
hy Lucile Snow. Lowry Nelson tions were raised, but the bee 
2.nd Bernard Nichols . "Rosa- kept on buzzi1~g and buzzing 
lie," by Max Maurey, a clever -- makes Buzzers so it was de-
and laughable comedy, whose cided to elect. 
theme is the servant problem, Harold Peterson was elected 
was admirably played by Kath- edito,. Byron Howells an d 
leen Bagley, Mabel Spande and Eastman Hatch . were chosen 
Delore Nichols. Mr. Nichols in busiiness managers, and I. L. 
t~r- role of a pretentious, ex- ;\kA!lister was appo inted of-
r.1table Frenchman, w'as thor- ficial photographer. Since the 
o~ghly convincing and J?layed present Buzzer people cease 
with the ease of a profess10nay. their activities wit h the last de-
bate, the new men have started 
BUZZER MEN ELEC'J'EO \'IOrk immediate ly. 
. . These men we say are the 
Prev10us to their death, the deadest in the class but we 
Sophomores had one meeting,- hope sufficient life wd l creep in 
it was ~ven weir_d and somewhat_ before next year to make the 
g;host-hke, but it was st ill hu-1 Buzzer as successfu l as it ever 
man, and some one was good was. 
Cache Valley Banking Co, 
·,.__ 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 
(
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and ) 
Student Body, and shall be pleased to 
have our sh_are of the College business 
I 
When you think CleBnliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM I.AUNDRY 
0 Where only the best is good enough." Launderer; and Dry Cleaners . 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pres sed $1.50. Join our Sult Pressing 
Club . We are here · to serve you. Command ue. 
Obituar y- Died for the want 
of air, the Sophs; buried in a 
private cemetery ; accomplish-
ment s, nothing; will, lost; fam -
ily, none; friends, none; funer-
al serv ices poorly attended; 
present residenc e, not known. 
For particulars inquire, Ye 
Editor. 
The Facu lty Woman's Leagu e Phone 438 Logan, Uta h . 46 E . center 
entertained with their annua l'"=========================-~ dr amatic evening last Monday / 
night in the College library. 
Three charming little one act 
plays were presented under the 
direction of Miss Hunt sman by 
STUDENTS 
Your shoes are under cons tant inspection. They are on 
"Parade" all the time. if they are old or ill fittin g th~y will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
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COMTNG THACK MEET 
Tomorrow afternoon we have 
our first opportunity to see the 
track team in a real meet. We 
meet the B. Y. C. on our own 
campus. Already there has 
been considerable "doping" as 
to possible · state champions, but 
very few of us, however, have 
been brave enough to make, 
iredictions without seeing the 
team in action. Tomorrow af -
fords us a good opportunity for 
starting our own "dope sheet s." 
lly way of a little premature 
conjecturing it might be well to 
ay a word about our chances. 
In Snow and Anderson W E 
1ave the weights and distance £ 
practically "cinched." They are 
both old timers and need no in-
roduction. In the sprints 
hings are not so abso lute . Pe-
·erson and Vorhees are doing 
well and can be depended upon 
for points at . any time; they 
1 Grs was Wellsville able to 
score. Mitchell did most of the 
pitching for the Collegians and 
showed exceptional form. The 
team at present is well balanced 
and there is no doubt with good 
hard, consistent work and sup-
port, we will walk off with the 
honors. 
Thursday, Captain Rowe led 
his team-mates to the B.Y. cam-
pus and there displayed the art 
1f our National game to the 
Saints. The team played a con-
sistent game, and as it was only 
Spring Footwear 
For Women 
Putty, Sand and White Ttopped Lace and 
• Button Boots ................. ........................ $2.85 to $5.00 
Strap Slippers, Pumps and Colonials 
at ..................................... ........................ $2.25 to $5.00 
Howen-Cardon Co. 
We Give S. & H. Stamps a. practice contest it was cut '--' 
down to seven innings. '========================::::!i/-,.-
The first league contest will 
be staged on the B. Y. C. cam-
ous Monday afternoon at 4 p. 
m. Every Aggie student should 
be there and let's start the sea-
son with a good live crowd. 
Cl-'ASS MRET \VON BY 
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
Orchestra Second to None. Open Every Night. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLA-YS. 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
tlso have some strong team A great deal of interest was ;., .,,,, 
mates in Kapple, Hatch, Back- , hown in the class meet Satur-
nan and Van Luven. Vorhee s day, and many good men were 
s doing well on the hurdles and disclosed. Exceptional form 
s ably assisted by Aldous. In was shown, and although the 
he jumps, Peterson and Vor- l<'reshmen won the meet, they 
ices are up again for the high , were hard pressed by the Jun-
while Kapple is covering good 10rs. 
ground in the broad; Madison Among those who showed the 
and Dorton are also showing up b~st form were, Kapple, Van 
veil in the pole vault. Luven, Backman, Twitchell and 
Wilson, Twitchell and Jarvi~ Hillam. 
are working hard and they arc The big surprise of the day 
not unnoticed by the students. ·,vas the way in which Acord, a 
Hafen in the hurdles, Rowe in Freshman, ran the half mile. 
the jumps, and Wyler in the With consistent work he has 
quarter, are all doing good work favorable chances of "making 
md are to be complimented for good." 
heir earnest efforts. The results of the meet were 
While we, have nothing phe- a~ follows: 
1omenal in the way of a team, High Hurdles-Barron, 1st; 
we believe our aggregate rank s Brossard, 2nd; Odell, 3rd. 
veil with the other schools of l 00 yard dash-Kapple, 1st; 
he state and there is no reason Backman, 2nd; Van Luven, 3rd. 
o distrust our confidence in a 880 yard dash-Hillam, 1st; 
tate championship. Come, let' s Acord, 2nd; Fordham, 3rd . 
get out tomorrow afternoon, 440 yard dash-Van Luven, 
give the fellows a good healthy 1st; Fordham, 2nd; Rencher, 
tart, and there's no reason why 3rd. 
ihe hodoo can't be removed 220 yard hurdles-Hafen 1st; 
from our midst. Barron, 2nd; Bagley, 3rd. 
Here's to a state cbampion- , 220 yard dash-Kapp le, 1st; 
ship, fellows, let' s all boost. Backma n, 2nd; Stott, 3rd. 
UASEUAJ.L 
Utn h Ag~ics, 21 • 
" 'e l1svillc, 12 
Shot put-Twitchell, 1st; 
Luke, 2nd; Crookston, 3rd. 
Hammer throw-Wilson, 1st; 
Jarvis, 2nd; Harmon, 3rd. 
Discus - Oberhansley, 1st; 
Luke, 2nd; Allen, 3rd. 
Relay-Juniors, 1st; Fresh-
men, 2nd; Specials, 3rd. 
Mile-Hillam, 1st; Wyler, 2d; 
Oldroyd, 3rd. . 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Style Books 
Are out . Have you received 
one'/ 
If not let us know and we'll be 
glad to furnish you with one. 
You'll find it well worth having-
The 
Morrell Clothing Company 
= ·-=-========~=========="' 
This is the · second year Dr. 
Titus has offered a medal, the 
last year's medal being won by 
Oswald Christenson. Tennis is 
gain ing popularity every day 
and we expect to make a good 
showing in the state tournament 
this year. 
Alumni Gathering 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
A Dollars Worth 
For A , Dollar 
The baseball team invaded 
Wellsville, Arbor day, and won 
their second contest from our 
rural friends. The game was 
an int eresting one from the be-
ginning, and only through er- Pole Vault-Dorton, 
Kapp le, 2nd; Haff en, 3rd. 
Preparations are being made 
for 0:1e of the greatest celebrat-
tions in the history of the Col-
lege to be held here this spring. 
1st; Next spring marks the 25th ____________ _ 
year of existence of the Alumni 
I 
'IOCIETY 
cr,un 
l'RATER!l'ITY 
PRINTING 
Al,WA\"S IN THE IDGHEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Promptness Our Hobby 
Broad jump-Kapple, 1st; 
Rowe and Kaffen, 2nd; Ober-
hans ley, 3rd. . 
High jump-Oberhansley 1st, 
]{apple, 2nd; Nichols, 3rd. 
Association, and it has been 
planned to make this spring a 
time of gathering for the com-
plete membership. 
TENNIS have exp1:essed strong resolu-
Most of the Alumni mem:iers I 
---- tions for being present and it is 
STUDENTS. 
We have the negatives for last 
year's Buzzer. Let us make 
some duplicate pictures tor you 
from them. 
Did you get a group photo of 
your traterntty? 
Much interest and real com- estimated that a very great ma-
petition has been shown m the I .1onty will visit the Alma Mater I 
race for the Titus tennis medal. upon this occasion. 
I played and it was not until after have been appointed and pro- 1 S d" 
I Many interesting games werel Committees for each activity 
·1 a hard fought set that Olaf grams, giving complete details J l orgeson tu 10 
~------------· Nelson came out ·the winner. will be out soon. 1-----=--------~ 
